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i. Status of Cycling Program: The cycling progrnu has included cells from
the followingmanufacturers: General Electr_- _;om_any(G.E.)t Gould-National
Batteries, Inc, (Gould), Sonotone Corporation (Sonotone)_Yardney Electric
Corporation'(Yardney)_Gulton Industries_ Inc. (Gulton) ariaDelco-Remy (Oelco).
IOTOTAL T_b_ER OF PAC_'_IN FROGP_M: ,_!
Total Number of Packs Cells Failed*
Cycled Still Since Last Tot_! To
Cell Type To Date Cycling Failed Report Date
NICNEL CA_IUM (lO-cell packs)
G.E. 3.0 a.h. 12 9 3 3 27
Go,if 3.5 a.h. 12 5 7 2
Sonotone 5.0 a.h. 12 I0 2 3 27
Gulton 6.0 a.h. 12 5 7 0 58
TOTAL 48 29 19 8 166
NICK57_CADMIUM (5=eell packs)
G.E. 5.0 a.h. NIMBUS 3 3 0 0 0
G.E. 12 a.h. 13 I0 3 2 12
Oulton 4.0 a.h. 6 6 0 0 0
Gulton 5.0 a.h_ NIMBOS 3 3 0 0 0
GuSton 6.0 a.h. i i 0 0 2
Gulton 6.0 a.h. HSI _ 3 0 0 0
Gulton 6.0 a.h. 3rd Elect. _ 5 0 0 0
Gulton 12 a.h. 6 6 0 0 I
Gulton 20 a.h. 12 6 6 1 26
Gulton 50 a.b. 2 0 2 0 6
Gould 20 a.h. 12 6 6 O 19
=. TOTAL 66 49 17 3 66
SILVER CAI_ (10-cell packs)
¥ar_ney 12 a.h. 3 i 2 0 16
TOTAL 3 i 2 0 16
SILVER ZINC (5-cell packs)
Delco 25 a.h. 3 0 3 5 i0
_ico _0 a.h. ! 0 I 0 2
TOTAL _ 0 4 0 12
*All failure analysis results are cumulative. These relults are shown on
pqes _ through 33.
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[_ b. Voltage limits _er _o,ck or,charge:
(i) 1.55 _ 0.03 vol_1_per cell at 0_ C.
(_) 1.49 _ 0.03 volts per cell at 25_ C,
(3) 1.45 _ 0.03 volts pe:'cell at I_0"C.
(4) 1.97 ± 0,03 volts per cell _t 25° C, on th_ silver zinc _cks.
c. Del_thof Disch_,rge:
(1) 90-minute az'_3-hour ol,bits_
(a) 15 _ercent and 25 p_rceut _t 0° C.
(b) R5 _ereent and,_O percent s,t25o C.
(c) !5 _ercent _ud _.5percent at 40o C.
(2) 2_-ho_r orbitss
(_) _0 _ereent _t O" C_ _5_ C _n,l;.,.0_'C.
(b) &O l_ercentat 25° C on the _i].-.,crzinc _cks.
i _. Orbit Times: .
' (I) 90 minuteB--30-minute-diseha_:geand 60-_rdnutecharge.
1 (R) 3 hours--30-minutedisch_-ge an% 150.,minutecharge.
%{ (3),2% hours--l-hour dlscharge t_u(l_3-ho_= charge.
I_
1.' &. Normal _er_%ion ,che_ules complete°datato be recoz-dedon 90-mlnut_
: end 3-hou_ _eks evsrM 3R cyule_. On _4-hour cycles_ complete d_ta is taken• !
: _ ewry eight cycle_,
. b. The &_ohe4 d_,t_ _heets give end of d:_ch_ _nd end of charge
_" ,wl%age re&_i_g_ for each cell on o_,cl:_,_,olerecorded,
1965019270-002
4. C_pacilty?e.qts'
a. Prior to cycling_ each pack _;a_given a c_pa-city test at its respec-
tive cycling temperature., Th_,s check ccn_1._ted of a c/lO charge for 16 hours
followed by a c/2 discharge to l.O volt/cell avers,ge. After each 88 days of
cycling, each pack was discha_'Ged at the c/2 route be 1,O vclt/eell average
fol].ow_ng a charge _t bhe c,vclerate. The pack _'asthen recharged at the
c/lO rate for 16 hours and dise:,_'ged ab ti_ec/2 r_'te to 1.O volt/cell
ave.age.. The pack ;;asthen ._',_,,_',_,'_:__at t:hec/lO rate for 48 hours, voltage
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